Paul Cookson's Joke Shop brings together his favourite poems, his funniest poems and his most memorable poems - as well as a selection of brand new unpublished favourites. Twenty five years of laughter can be found within these pages including gems such The Toilet Seat Has Teeth, Superman's Dog, Where Teachers Keep Their Pets, Let No One Steal Your Dreams and many many more. Paul Cookson's Joke Shop has been open for twenty five years - come back any time!

- Peaking of World Oil Production: Impacts, Mitigation and Risk Management
- The Peabody Institute of the City of Baltimore The Founder's Letters and the Papers Relating to Its Dedication and Its History, Up to the 1st January
- Patterson - 18 Copy Mixed Floor Display
- Peachtree: The Road That Shaped Atlanta
- Peanuts It' the Great Pumpkin Small Recycled Shopper Tote
- Pay Out and Pay Back
- Pavement Evaluation and Rehabilitation
- Pb Fourways Farm (10 Books) Pack 1
- Paul Frank 18 Oz. Acrylic Travel Cup